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Measuring the Sustainability Impact in Local
Governments Using the Quadruple Bottom Line
Haris Alibašić,1 University of West Florida, USA
Abstract: Sustainability is utilized by cities to enable a multifaceted, cross-sectoral approach for the betterment of
communities and operational efficiency of organizations. Using a case study of the medium size local government in the
Midwest and the city’s application of sustainability planning, this article focuses on a development of an expanded
definition of the bottom line and a nascent approach to measuring and tracking sustainability-related efforts. The
research provides an overview of measuring sustainability adopted by this particular city, using the target-specific,
extended quadruple bottom line approach. The method attempts to address economic vitality, environmental quality,
social equity, and governmental accountability through governance. The use of the quadruple bottom line to measure
sustainability is linked to its annual budget planning and investments in transformation-related initiatives. While such an
approach to measuring sustainability progress is unique in the United States, a number of cities in Australia have also
adopted the quadruple bottom line approach to measure sustainability. Lessons in reporting sustainability efforts using
the quadruple bottom line, in the context of an efficient and effective service delivery, can be applied to other local
governments.
Keywords: Resilience, Sustainability, Quadruple Bottom Line, Governance, Triple Bottom Line

Introduction

T

he concept of sustainability has widespread implications across public and private sectors.
A literature review points to an extensive number of scholarly articles and books related
to various aspects of sustainability, its impact, and its application in the public sector (e.g.,
Cohen 2011; Collin and Collin 2010; Coyle 2011; Doppelt 2010; Girardet 2006; Portney 2013;
Slavin 2011; Tumlin 2012). Sustainability may be defined as a set of effective and efficient
actions taken by an organization, through good governance, to ensure the economic stability,
growth, and financial success, with the most positive societal outcome and the least negative
environmental impact. Tumlin (2012, 7) described sustainability as a balance of competing
objectives, including the triple bottom line of “people, planet, and profit,” or “equity, ecology,
and economy.” Moreover, Saha (2009) posited that local sustainability actions were in direct
response to global issues and the need for local involvement. Saha (2009) argued that Agenda 21
adopted by United Nations in 1992 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, gave impetus to local governments
to start actionable efforts to address sustainability at the local level. Most of the scholarly articles,
research, and books coalesce around the definition of sustainability through the prism of three
pillars—economic, environmental, and social (the triple bottom line)—as first defined by
Elkington (1998) and through the reports by the United Nations General Assembly (1987) and
United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (1992) and framework on
sustainability and sustainable development. Akinsete and Nelson (2017, 66) further
deconstructed the concept of sustainable development, concluding that it “operates within three
dimensions—environmental, social and economic—which address conservation, growth, and
equity, respectively.”
Most of the examined literature focusing on measurements of sustainability-related efforts
employs the familiar terminology of sustainability indicators. While Bell and Morse (2008)
offered a detailed practical guide and analysis of sustainability indicators and indices, Ramos and
Caeiro (2009) evaluated the performance of sustainability indicators. Moreover, Rahman and
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Post (2012) addressed the issue of transparency and consistency of the environmental corporate
social responsibility (ECSR). While Walls, Berrone, and Phan (2012) focused their research on
corporate governance and its connection top to environmental performance, da Cruz et al. (2016)
focused their research on measuring transparency in local government. In reviewing the available
literature, it is apparent that a fragmented focus on specific areas of governance often fails to
address the holistic and systematic approach needed to measure sustainability progress. Research
does not adequately address how organizations present the results of sustainability efforts related
to governance. This purposeful case study reviews the implementation of the sustainabilityrelated efforts using a unique, targeting particular quadruple bottom line (QBL) approach. In
addition to economic, social, and environmental implications, the QBL in sustainability planning
adds an additional dimension to sustainability by focusing on governance. The focus of this case
study will be to select local governments which currently use sustainability planning, to evaluate
sustainability outcomes through the prism of the QBL, and to discuss gaps and/or opportunities
that may be present. Furthermore, a related research inquiry attempts to answer what factors
contribute to local governments adding the fourth pillar of sustainability in sustainability
planning. Finally, the study looks into how the fourth pillar of sustainability is defined. Findings
from this research apply to both the public and private sector organizations engaged in
implementing sustainability-related efforts.
Reid (2012, 854) explained that the capacity building for sustainability in local governments
“entails making decisions that are holistic and mindful of the future while embracing and
respecting life in the present and caring for the well-being of generations to follow.” Aras and
Crowther (2008), Elkington (2006), and Loorbach (2007) all investigated the interconnection
between governance and sustainability. By focusing on governance, the holistic and systembased approach to sustainability is enhanced through the lens of the QBL as it adds another
dimension to the already strong correlating factors of the pillars of sustainability.

Concept of the Triple Bottom Line (TBL)
Much of the sustainability-related research and scholarship to date focused somewhat limited
attention to the governance aspect of sustainability in local governments. While Elkington
(1998), in his groundbreaking work “Cannibals with Forks,” defined the triple bottom line
regarding environmental, economic, and social benefits for an organization’s bottom line, much
of the definition of triple bottom line since then has remained static. It continued to focus on
environmental, social, and economic goals of the sustainability. The imperative embedded within
the triple bottom line was to challenge private sector organizations to implement goals focusing
on economic prosperity, environmental protection, and social equity as a necessary objective in
achieving success for corporations.
Whereas Elkington’s (1998) triple bottom line definition focuses on the private sector, its
broad application of postulates applies to public sector organizations. Moreover, Savitz and
Weber (2013) charted the rise of sustainability in businesses, affirming that economic and
financial successes of an organization are dependent upon social and environmental achievement.
To avoid depletion of resources to continue to flourish, innovative organizations are relentlessly
seeking ways to deliver more efficient services and products. Practices and policies that
incorporate sustainability best reflect values, goals, and mission of those organizations and
therefore are an important litmus paper test for the organizational direction and future.
Elkington’s (1998) theoretical framework that furthered the explanation of sustainable
development offered in the United Nations’ Report of the World Commission on Environment
and Development: Our Common Future (United Nations General Assembly 1987). However, its
triple bottom line approach did not adequately address the issues which deal with governance,
accountability, transparency, community engagement, ethics, and the importance of those
elements in implementing sustainability. Adding the fourth pillar of sustainability to an existing
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triple bottom line is advantageous if it contributes to a broader application of sustainability
within the community and organization.

An Overview of the Sustainability Plan Progress Reporting
An overview and study focusing on sustainability planning through the quadruple bottom line
lens in the city of Grand Rapids is an attempt to provide administrators with innovative tools to
deploy in sustainability planning. The city is recognized nationally and internationally for its
innovative efforts in sustainability and energy, a transformative organization, and the community
(Geary 2011; McCarty 2012; Alibašić 2013, 2014, 2015; Portney 2013; Steiner 2017). Recently,
the city of Grand Rapids released its fifth-year sustainability plan report, pointing to what was
touted as a remarkable progress. The fifth-year sustainability plan report provided an overview of
the implementation of a variety of sustainability and resilience goals, indicating that in the past
five years the city completed more than 81 percent of its targets with another 18 percent in
progress (City of Grand Rapids 2015). Some of the sustainability-related projects listed were the
use of renewable energy, installation of electric vehicle charging stations, investment in
brownfield redevelopment projects, flood resilience and planning, energy and water conservation
measures, and continued dedication to improved water quality in the Grand River and its
tributaries (City of Grand Rapids 2015).
Since 2010, the city of Grand Rapids has provided annual sustainability progress report for
its sustainability plan. The fifth-year sustainability progress report served as a snapshot of the
cumulative work performed over the period of five years from 2010 to 2015 of the sustainability
plan implementation (City of Grand Rapids 2013, 2015). The city’s next phase FY2017-FY2021
Sustainability Plan reportedly enhanced to use the extended QBL approach, addressing economic
vitality, environmental quality, social equity, and government accountability, where the fourth
segment of sustainability focuses on governance (City of Grand Rapids 2016). Unlike other
organizations, a unique approach by Grand Rapids was the use of targets instead of sustainability
indicators to measure, track, and report the sustainability efforts.
The FY2017-FY2021 Sustainability Plan outlines the city of Grand Rapids’ evolving
sustainability priorities, guiding principles, and key objectives and strategies in an era of
organizational transformation. The targets presented in the sustainability plan were “designed to
prepare the city for and respond to future challenges and opportunities in a sustainable and
coordinated manner” (City of Grand Rapids 2016).
The sustainability plan expanded the FY2011-FY2015 Sustainability Plan’s triple bottom
line framework into a QBL structure. The QBL framework is used as the overarching outline
through four key pillars of sustainability: economic, social, environmental, and governance. The
specific goals of this plan are housed under one of the four themes, and specific targets are
categorized under ten separate goals that are directly connected to the city’s Transformation
Investment Plan, including economic opportunity, great neighborhoods, social equity, safe
community, resilient systems, balanced transportation, sustainable assets, fiscal resilience,
transparency and accessibility, and good government (City of Grand Rapids 2016).

Governance in Sustainability Planning and Quadruple Bottom Line
As the city of Grand Rapids’ evolving and expanding sustainability process indicated, its
administrators and elected officials adopted and expanded upon its existing triple bottom line
work to include the fourth element to its sustainability planning: governance. As described in
Figure 1, governance was added to the city’s approach to sustainability as administrators learned
that in order to achieve the sustainability targets set in the sustainability plan they needed to
consider the often misaligned and misplaced elements of sustainability placed under governance.
By adding governance to the pillars of economic, social, and environmental sustainability, the
city’s elected, and appointed officials made concerted efforts to address gaps in its sustainability
39
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plan implementation (City of Grand Rapids 2016). In the review of the city of Grand Rapids’
sustainability plan, governance as the fourth pillar of sustainability was added with an intended
focus on improving the city’s fiscal responsibility and resiliency, transparency, community
engagement, public outreach, and accessibility. The six overarching governance goals in the
city’s updated sustainability plan are:







Providing value to citizens at lowest reasonable cost,
Offering policies and tools for effective and efficient management,
Sustaining an engaged and informed community,
Delivering open and inclusive government,
Affording effective and efficient service industry,
Having a sustainable city workforce. (City of Grand Rapids 2016)

The fourth pillar of sustainability, governance, provides an added value to the other three
components by ensuring no aspect of sustainability efforts is neglected in pursuing more
sustainable organizations and communities. Furthermore, amplifying governance in sustainability
planning aids in the alignment of all three remaining pillars of sustainability: social,
environmental, and economic. In the case of the city of Grand Rapids, it is an attempt on the part
of the organizational hierarchy to rigorously examine areas of sustainability often neglected and
not fully analyzed, which includes fiscal resilience, community engagement, transparency,
accountability, and ethics. The goal would be to allow administrators to justify sustainabilityrelated investments and to make appropriate management decisions.
From this perspective, governance may be defined as engaging the public, staff, and
community to ensure financial resiliency and positive transformation in the most transparent and
accountable manner and to produce effective and efficient services. Local government officials
have a duty to various stakeholders, including residents and businesses located in those
communities, but also to its employees as they provide services needed for communities to
thrive. In the case of local governments, governance is critical. By identifying governance as a
component of sustainability, city administrators are able to better measure and manage
sustainability in all four areas of sustainability and to enhance social, environmental, economic,
and governing performance.
Epstein and Rejc-Buhovac (2014, 23) defined the governing principle in companies as a
“commitment to manage all resources conscientiously and effectively, recognizing the fiduciary
duty of corporate boards and managers to focus on the interests of all company stakeholders.”
Additionally, in discussing corporate social responsibility in South Africa, Engelbrecht (2010)
reported, “More than reporting, sustainable development within an anticipatory governance
framework is a new way of perceiving business—its purpose, methods and its impacts.”
Similarly, this fiduciary responsibility may be applied to the role local governments’ play in
ensuring community engagement, public outreach, and fiscal responsibility.
Governance is critical to internal efficacy, operational capacity, institutional longevity, and
organizational resilience to both the public and private sector organizations. As a component of
sustainability, governance is often misaligned with financial and other long-term priorities in the
organizational structure, as organizations are unable to adequately and appropriately measure
those initiatives. By explicitly calling governance out in sustainability plans, organizations are
better equipped to address them.

A Sample of Governance Targets in Sustainability Planning
One of the city’s themes in its sustainability plan is transparency and accessibility of local
government. Furthermore, one of the goals under the theme of transparent and accessible
government is to sustain an engaged and informed community, while the second goal is to create
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an open and inclusive government. Moreover, under the second goal, one of the outcomes the
city identified the need to “ensure city services are easily accessible to a diverse customer base
through proven best practices and coordination across all service channels” (City of Grand
Rapids 2016, 24).
The targets identified are to increase timeliness and effectiveness of response to customer
request calls to 311 and to increase the use of online permitting by an additional 25 percent above
FY2015 results (City of Grand Rapids 2016). It is evident that the city of Grand Rapids continues
to use target-driven sustainability measurement methodology, with specific qualitative or
quantitative targets, based on baseline and benchmarks. Its focus on targets is perhaps best
exemplified in its new Sustainability Plan FY2017-2021. Among twenty-six other targets
highlighted under governance, the city of Grand Rapids calls for additional language
programming through its local government access cable services by 2021 and to repair
emergency water breaks and restore service within five hours from reporting (City of Grand
Rapids 2016).

Australian Cities Approach to the Quadruple Bottom Line
After reviewing the sustainability progress reports and policies of cities in the United States, no
city other than Grand Rapids is explicitly using the QBL in sustainability plans. However,
several cities in Australia utilize the QBL, albeit in a different form, and with a differently
defined fourth pillar of sustainability. The cities of Joondalup, Stirling, Norwood, Penrith, Lake
Macquarie, and Liverpool to name a few have a particular sustainability policy focusing on the
QBL. In its policy manual on sustainability, in addition to social, environmental, and economic
responsibilities, the city of Joondalup calls out for ethical responsibilities, focusing on good
governance, values, and behavior (City of Joondalup n.d.). The City of Stirling’s council in its
sustainability policy is committed to “systematically review its internal policies, procedures,
processes, and practices to further build the organization’s capacity to deliver an ongoing
quadruple bottom line (social, environmental, economic, governance) performance
improvement” (City of Stirling 2009). In both cases, governance is the fourth pillar of
sustainability. Moreover, the Liverpool City Council also described the QBL, whereas the fourth
pillar is defined through cultural outcomes. The Liverpool City Council (2012) documents are
filled with statements about the QBL approach to sustainability. However, a cursory review of
these Australian cities did not reveal an in-depth reporting mechanism using targets or indicators
and indices. Herriman et al. (2012) found the QBL to play a significant role in Australian cities
working toward sustainability. Nevertheless, further review and research of the Australian cities’
model of QBL would add value to enable cross comparisons and the dynamic of reporting
mechanisms of the US and Australian cities sustainability efforts. While Australian cities’
approach differs from that of Grand Rapids’ to sustainability planning and reporting, it is
noteworthy to compare and contrast the two approaches and further evaluate each approach
effectiveness.

Conclusion: Why Use the Quadruple Bottom Line
The QBL may be defined as the organizational capacity to embed and incorporate a set of
definitive policies and programs to address economic, social, environmental, and governance
aspects of sustainability, whereas governance is defined through fiscal responsibility and
resilience, community engagement for efficient service delivery, transparency, and
accountability. It is with a certain amount of confidence that municipalities and other levels of
government within their organizational and leadership capacity will continue to utilize a
sustainability approach to addressing environmental, social, economic, and governance issues.
As such, the concept of QBL is only useful as a leadership tool if it is reported. It is
premature to conclude that the city of Grand Rapids’ application of the QBL in its sustainability
41
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plan is a measure of success, as there are no available reports from its first year of implementing
sustainability planning using the QBL measurements. However, whereas additional analysis is
needed, it is possible to show a correlation between its success and the use of targets in its
sustainability plan. Further research is required to analyze the full impact of reporting
mechanisms in organizations using the fourth pillar of sustainability for measuring their
sustainability progress. More in-depth research is needed to provide a full impact study and
analysis of the effectiveness in reporting sustainability and if any its impact on effectiveness and
efficacy of service delivery. A separate review of the QBL approach by Australian cities is
paramount to evaluate the full impact of sustainability reporting mechanisms in those cities. A
cross-sectoral analysis and comparison of the use of targets in place of sustainability indicators
would be helpful in understanding the benefits of such approach to measuring sustainabilityrelated outcomes.
Consequently, this article and future research may assist in filling the gap in identifying the
role of the fourth pillar of sustainability and providing practical guidance to a better
understanding and application of the elements of ethics, culture, and governance and their roles
in effective sustainability plan reporting.

Figure 1: City of Grand Rapids’ Quadruple Bottom Line Pillars
Source: City of Grand Rapids (2016)
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